
Candidates for President: 
 
Eric Castro 
 
Eric Castro is a former MUD board president and LD board member, and is currently a member 
of the Lost Creek Civic Affairs committee.  A resident of Lost Creek for 13 years, he joined the 
LCNA upon arriving and has been committed to preserving Lost Creek’s unique and wonderful 
character ever since.  Eric holds degrees in Mathematics and Computer Science from the 
University of Texas at Austin. 

Barbara Szalay (Mirrop) 
My BIO: you’ve seen me placing Blvd parade flags/working the food tent, or throwing candy 
down a Halloween chute. (We're the "house with the tube", supporting the Teal Pumpkin 
Project.). I’ve lived here for 25 years, volunteering from well before annexation. Married to 
pediatrician Sam Mirrop, 27 years. Raised our child through Butterfly Preschool, Forest Trail, 
West Ridge, Dominic Savio, and Westlake. UT Plan II With Honors; UT Law; National Appellate 
Teams; studied at Oxford. Past jobs: attorney at nation’s top financial litigation boutique; 
assistant attorney general, Financial Litigation. Present and past community service: Lost Creek 
Speed Mitigation Working Group, Past Chair. Currently officer on a county-wide women's board. 
Attended numerous specialized UT and Austin Bar Land Use conferences to serve more 
effectively on Marshall Tract/Stratus issues, & COA Open Government training. Very active at 
City Hall and Commissions/Boards; and occasionally at Austin Neighborhoods Council, on 
issues such as the land code, re-surfacing, safety signs/traffic, homelessness, and water bills. 
COA Small Neighborhood Stakeholder Group. Co-Founder, LC Civic Organization. LC Stratus 
Committee. Formerly active in Friends of LC. Actively attend nearly every LCNA & LD mtg. 
LCNA Parliamentarian, MUD/LD Liaison, Marshall Tract, Welcoming Committees. Boards: 
Westlake Girl Scouts, Friends of Westbank Library, and Forest Trail Booster Club. Sunday 
School teacher/choir director. Interests: springer spaniels, greenbelt hiking, stand-up comedy 
around town; LC Mega-BUNCO; Mensa; cats.  
 
STATEMENT of Candidacy: "The First Amendment means never having to say you're sorry." 
Words of a lawyer suspended and barred from court for almost six weeks by the State Bar. She 
never watched Mr. Rogers? Bad advice for a neighborhood. Here we are, entering litigation 
calendar year six. A resident sued the Limited District to prevent a sidewalk/retaining wall by his 
home, one the neighborhood voted down 3-1 in a high turnout election. The LCNA leapt in, 
fighting his pro bono lawyer, another resident. Far worse, board members and committee chairs, 
some still serving, created an out of court fake legal review, a false online posting, and 
defamatory letters to an employer and APD. What did the LCNA gain? Nothing. Except being 
declared high risk, losing our insurance, and owing almost 10K for our current premium, about 
our single biggest annual expense! But it's more than just lawsuits--somewhere in recent years, 
the LCNA lost its way. Not the members, not the Board--the institution itself. Dues tripled; 
membership rates plummeted. Our old biannual print and online directories had all 1280 
households. Now it's only online, 482 entries. We lost the Scribe magazine; Fall Picnic; Trivia 



Nights; financial transparency/curbs--audits gone; treasurers serving for life; individual officers 
signing $10,000 checks. Going forward, let's restore what's lost and enact crime measures 
approved in February, using the cable money. Finally, it's time for the LCNA to say "I'm sorry": 
NOT to award cash--but utter the words to heal our community.  
 
Candidate for Area 1 Representative: 
 
Leslie Mullen Odom 
 
A native Texan, Leslie Mullen Odom was born and raised in Abilene. She attended the 
University of Oklahoma, earning a BA in Education with honors. After meeting her husband 
Mark Odom she moved to Austin to raise a family that now includes two perfect boys, Charlie 
and Harris. It was after her children arrived that Leslie decided to devote her time to charitable 
causes. In addition to work with the boys’ schools, she volunteers and / or serves on the board 
for Pop Up Birthday, Dell Children’s Trust, and just finished as the Forest Trail Elementary 
School Booster Club President and Is the 2019-20 Chair for for the Dell Children's Trust. In 
2016 Leslie was named Westlake Chamber of Commerce “Hero of the Year” for all of her 
volunteer efforts in the community. Leslie loves her job as a business development officer for 
Lost Creek owned Capstone Title.  


